**MAX @MNU 2014 Talent Competition April 24-26**

Gain more exposure to all MNU Departments

*Schedule for Bell Lobby on Friday, April 25*

8:00am Orientation/Information for ALL Liberal Arts Participants
8:30am Sign up for time slots, check in Art and Creative Writing, Bioethics Essays
9:30am MNU Student Performance
10:00am Art Demonstration
10:30am MNU Student Performance
11:30am MNU Student Performance
1:00pm Art Demonstration
1:30pm MNU Student Performance
3:00pm MNU Student Performance
4:00pm MNU Student Performance
4:00pm Pick up Art and Creative Writing

*Schedule for Tipping Point on Friday, April 25*

9:30am Worship Band Competition
1:00pm Singer/Songwriter Competition
2:30pm Worship Band Competition

**Guest Artist: Sixteen Cities**

Sixteen Cities is a Christian pop rock four-piece band that started out as a public school worship and prayer ministry. They started meeting at their school each week in an attempt to reach their friends for Christ. Signed to a record deal with Centricity Music, Sixteen Cities released their first nationally distributed self-titled album in early 2010. Their hit song "Sing Along" reaching the Top 25 in Christian radio all over the country. Their songs were featured on TV shows like "One Tree Hill" and have been played in the retail store Hollister. They've shared the stage with artists such as Casting Crowns, Kutless, Building 429 and Sanctus Real. "It is our desire to be a band of servants, humbly offering our gifts and talents to reach this world for Christ. We know we're just a bunch of normal guys, living each day in the grip of God's grace," says front man Josiah Warneking.

Visit www.mnu.edu/max for talent rules and more information.
To set up lessons or auditions with MNU Fine Arts call 913-971-3441 after April 1, 2013
Questions? Contact DeAnne Arnold at 913-219-6558 or heartfeltsongsmusic@gmail.com
MAX@MNU 2014 LIBERAL ARTS TALENT COMPETITION

*New Categories:
- Math
- BioEthics Essays
- ACT Residual Test, English and Reading Compass Tests

Categories Added Last Year:
- Singer/Songwriter, Preaching, Science Quiz Bowl, Science Presentation Contest, and Persuasive Speech

All Liberal Arts participants must come to Orientation in Bell Lobby at 8:00 am on Friday, April 25th for information and to sign up for their time slots. If you are unable to make it to Bell to sign up or you know you’ll have conflicts with sports or quizzing, you can contact DeAnne AFTER April 1st to try to set your time slot early.

Friday, April 25
- 15 minute Master Lessons (piano, instrument & voice) Must pre-register.
- Participate in MNU’s 8:00 am Band rehearsal and/or 2:00 pm Heritage Choir rehearsal
- Audition for Music Scholarships (seniors only) 9am-11am ONLY. Must pre-register.
- Performances by MNU students and Art Demonstrations All Day in Bell Lobby
- Hang with Sixteen Cities while they’re judging, giving clinics or just hanging out in Tipping Point

Saturday, April 26
- American Heart Association CPR Friends and Family Instruction Workshop (Cook) with MNU Nursing Instructors. Space limited to 15 students.
- Technology Workshop (TBA) with MNU Educational Technology Specialist, Steve Pillow. This session will engage students with iPads and using them in a creative way. They will have time to explore some apps during this session.
- Basic Photography Workshop (TBA) with MNU professor, Mark Hamilton.

This session will give basic guidelines to follow (composition, design elements, depth of field) in taking any type of picture.

- Worship Band Workshop (Tipping Point) with Sixteen Cities and DeAnne Arnold (MNU Music Alum and President of Heartfelt Songs Music Group)
- Songwriting Clinic (Tipping Point) with Sixteen Cities (Hit song “Sing Along” reaching the Top 25 on Charts in the US) and DeAnne Arnold (Hit song “Guide Me” reached No. 35 in the UK and No. 37 in Sweden and her song “You Are My Savior” reached No. 3 in Switzerland on the ECMA charts)

- 15 minute Master Lessons (piano, instrument and voice) Must pre-register.
- Audition for Music Scholarships (seniors only) 9am-11am ONLY. Must pre-register.